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TrafficMansoon - Earn Free Money from $1 to $5 daily without any 

Investment 

There are real opportunities to earn with traffic monsoon. 
 
Earning from "Cash Links" Cash links are shown below image value from $0.01 to $0.04 

 
 
Cash Links clicks is very simple. These Cash links will appear in member's dashboard worth of $0.10 to $0.15 cents in 
total. 
 
To click and earn from these does not require any purchase. You can refer more people to click these cash links, and 
you'll earn from their clicks too. 
 
The only thing to remember is to click at least 10 ads in the traffic exchange to qualify for your referral clicks. This 
qualification lasts for 24 hours, so it's best to click your 10 ads to qualify each 24 hours-- and it's recommended to qualify 
before the timer runs out so you don't risk losing any referral clicks. 
 
One of member posted on Facebook that they have earned $0.10 from cash links in the last 24 hours. 
 
Let's expand on that and Take an Example based on $0.10 Cents by each Referral. 
 
If you click all the cash links and earn $0.10 -- if you had 10 referrals earning the same, even if they are free members, 
you would have earned $1.10 from cash links. 
Multiply that through 30 days, and that's over $30 in earnings from people who never made a purchase. 
 
More referrals will be more money for you. 
10 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 30 days = $30 from your referral clicks 
10 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 365 days = $365 from your referral clicks 
500 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 30 days = $1,500 from your referral clicks 
500 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 365 days = $18,250 from your referral clicks 
1000 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 30 days = $3,000 from your referral clicks 
1000 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 365 days = $36,500 from your referral clicks 
 
Remember above is just an example of what you can earn by referring new members to Traffic Monsoon using your 
Referral link from Traffic Monsoon and it is Completely based on number of Referral actively working on daily basis. 
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Here is the Step by Step guide for TrafficMonsoon - Register Link here - Click here to Get Started 

 

Once you Click above Register Link you will see the homepage and on that page on Top Left site you will 

see Register link as shown below  

 

Once you Click on Register link you will be taken to Registering Page to fill the details and Click on " Proceed Button" 

Remember TrafficMonsoon also has 2 Layer of Protection for your account as you can see in below form in Account 

Information section. 

 Withdraw Code & Retype Code - It is 2nd Layer of Password which will be used while withdrawing your earned 

money as well second level of security  

 Define Password & Retype Password- It is 1st layer of Password which will be used for daily login 

Once we reach $2 in our account the Earned amount can be withdraw to Paypal or Payza account and from there to 

your SB account, if you don't have Paypal or Payza account you can open for FREE without any Charges. 

Open Free Account 

Paypal - Click here 

Payza -  Click here 

Also for Those who are looking for Guide for Paypal account - ( Paypal Guide) 

https://trafficmonsoon.com/?ref=sachu
https://trafficmonsoon.com/?ref=sachu
https://www.paypal.com/signup/account
https://secure.payza.com/?8aayo%2bN%2bd7bVgnZeQO8fUw%3d%3d
http://unlimited-income-daily.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/7/7/14778032/step_by_step_guide_to_open_an_paypal_account.pdf
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Once you Click on Proceed button your are Register now, it's time to Login now 

 

Once you reach back to Homepage again then look for Login Link on Top Left Side as shown above image then Click on 

the Login link and it will take it to Login page as shown below 
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Now Once you have fill the login details click on Login Button and you will see an Advertisement on next page from 5 to 

10 sec and then the Dashboard button will be shown 

 

Once the Advertisement is completed need to Click on "Back to Dashboard" button 
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Please go-through the above image which is a Dashboard section in Trafficmonsoon and also we will get new ads very 24 

hrs and in mean while keep login in between time to see for New Cash link ads. 

 

Referral earnings will be added in the same amount where our own amount is getting added as you can see above $3.32 

is earned on my self work as well including of Referrals commissions. 

 

Every Member will get a Referral link for his account which can be found downside in Dashboard Section, just copy that 

Referral link and share it with your 10 to 15 friends and show them the same method and when they start working you 

will see that your account balance is also increasing based on each referral work. 

 

Don't Forget to view 10 sites in Manual Exchange and use your earned Credits for advertising your other sites Referral 

links. 

Now Once we Click on "Cash Link" we will be seen Advertisers Site for some seconds 

like 30 to 60 sec each  
Step 1 

 

Step 2 

 

Step 3 

 

Now When you Click on "Start Surfing" for Manual Traffic Exchange 
Step 1 

 

Step 2 

 

Step 3 
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Once Completed Viewing 10 ads in Manual Traffic Exchange we can Click on "Back to Account" button to go back to 

Dashboard section. 
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